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Dear Parents and Caregivers 
 
On Wednesday 29th May both PPTA Members from Secondary Schools and NZEI Members from Primary Schools 
were on strike. While I do not think this is the right forum to comment politically, I would like to take the opportunity to 
thank all teachers at Waikowhai Intermediate for consistently being professional, dedicated, hard-working, passionate, 
knowledgeable and highly skilled in the work that they do. The teachers, and indeed the wider staff at school, are all a 
privilege to work alongside.  
 
Having the best possible teachers in classrooms is what makes the most difference to our children.  
 
Kind regards, 
 
David King 
Principal 
 
 

Waikowhai Intermediate Board of Trustees announcement 
Thank you to the four parents who stepped forward for nomination to the Board of Trustees. As there were only four 
nominations we do not need to have an election. Three of the four nominations are returning to the Board of Trustees, 
they are: Ross Phillips, Karen van Dolleweerd and Kylee Pihema. They will be joined by Hayden Baxter. 
 
Paul Brislen and Kiri Turketo both end their time on the Waikowhai Intermediate Board of Trustees after two terms, 
which is 6 years, on the Board. Paul Brislen also spent a term of this as Board Chair. I would like to thank them both for 
their service to the school and community at a governance level over this time, without which we would not be in the 
great position that we are in today as a school. 
 
 

Reminder - Free Parent Evening in our school hall - Thursday 6th June at 7pm - Behind The Screens 
This is a presentation done by the Parenting Place. We initiated contact with them as we see the use of technology as 
an area where schools, families and students need more support. The evening takes place in our school hall on 
Thursday 6th June at 7pm. The school is meeting the costs of the evening so there is no charge. Here is their blurb 
about the parent evening: 
 

Helping families understand how young people are using technology today 
 

What are young people even doing on their devices? How is screen time affecting 
their wellbeing? How can I help to support them in a world I don’t fully understand? 
Behind The Screens answers these questions and more. This presentation will 
empower parents to understand what’s going on for their young person and how 
they can help them navigate the adolescent years in a rapidly changing world. If you 
are concerned with the impact of social media, gaming addiction, your child’s self-
esteem, and their safety online then this presentation will give you the tools and insights you need to confidently raise 
happy and resilient children. 
 
 
Year 7 Boys CZ Football 
On Tuesday 28th May, the Year 7 boys competed at Seddon Fields, Pt Chevalier in the Central Zone Football 
Tournament.  The boys lost very narrowly in each game in their pool except the first one. The boys played well and gave 
their best.  
 

Greetings, Kia Ora, Fakalofa lahi atu, Malo e lelei, Talofa lava, Taloha, Kia Orana,  
Ni Hao, Buenos Dias, Chao, Malo ni Habari, Dobar dan, Bula Vinaka, Apa Khabar. 



Central Zone Girls Football 
Two teams attended the Central Zone Girls Football Tournament, the Year 7 girls on Wednesday, 22 May, and the Year 
8 girls on Thursday, 23 May. They were two quite different days with the Year 7 competition having only 8 teams while 
the Year 8 competition had 16 teams with many schools sending mixed Year 7/8 teams. 
 

The Year 7 team were a cheerful bunch with a lot of great football skills, most being current club 
players. The round robin tournament meant that they played every team, coming away with 4 wins, 
2 draws and a loss. At the end of the day we were in equal 3rd place with Balmoral Intermediate, 
but came away with clear third place due to a better goal differential. In total, we scored 10 goals 
with only two against us. Thanks to the parents who came along; their help was invaluable. The 
team consisted of: Grace Bremner, Piper Brotherton, Ocean Dawber, Ella Dawber, Lauren 
McCormack, Jennifer Small, Janaye Snelling, Mollie Taylor, Holly van Dollerweerd, Anna 
Watkinson, Jasmine Wilkings. Unfortunately, Niamh Green couldn’t attend due to illness. 
 

The Year 8 team also played 7 games but had much tougher competition. They battled bravely and kept their spirits up, 
achieving their sole win of the day in their last game. Two other games were draws, and four were losses. It was great 
to see the team take part as last year’s competition was cancelled due to bad weather. Fortunately, the weather was 
warm and mild for both days. Thanks again for the parent help which was invaluable. Final placing was 12th out of 16 
teams. The Year 8 team consisted of: Amelia Su, Aria van Dollerweerd, Brooke van Houts, Cassidy Silveira, Hazel 
Thrush, Izzy Phillips, Kaia Bensley, Laura McLeod, Lily Wilkings, Marwa Ibrahim Khel, Stormy Sanft and Victoria Pike 
was the media person. 
 

Julie Collard 
Teacher In Charge Of Girls Football 
 
 

Waikowhai Intermediate Unitec Basketball 
Team :   Jolui, Antonio, Zachan, Kees, Peyton, Moshe, Nathaniel, Kieran, Bree, Nelly and Anthony. 
 
A good start to the season for the team with 2 wins and a draw. Teams were then graded to make an A and B grade. 
We were put in the A Grade. 
 
Round 1 7/5      Win vs Kowhai 54 -11 
Round 2 14/5    Draw vs 41 All 
Round 3 21/5    Win 61 - 16 
Round 4 28/5    Loss 54 - 31 vs Kowhai Yellow 
 
Our first game in A grade was against the top team in the competition. The team showed heart and excellent 
sportsmanship against a team that has been beating other teams by 100. We were so very proud of the whole team 
and the effort they gave, keeping the game close and only trailing by 8 at halftime. 
 
We would like to thank all our families that come along every Tuesday and support us and the team. 
 

Mike and Kylee Uri (Coach and Manager) 
 

 
 
RYZ Above the Rim @ Roskill Youth Zone. 
 
We were invited by the coaches of RYZ Above the Rim Basketball Programme at Wesley Community Centre to bring 
our team along for games against two of their teams on Monday 27 May. The programme at RYZ is a free basketball 
programme for the Roskill Community. 
 
We had 2 fun games and the team at RYZ were extremely appreciative. We look forward to developing the relationship 
further and taking the team down for more friendly games. Again thank you to the parents for your support. 



 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Thank you! 
One of our parents recently supported the school by offering to buy some sushi for the group going to Japan so they 
could have a lunch together before their trip, and then also offered to buy some sushi for staff as well. We greatly 
appreciate the support from people in our community and value these relationships highly. Thank you very much to the 
kind parent, and if you need a home or commercial security solution please see the team at SecureTech 
https://www.securegroup.co.nz/securetech 
 
 
Petition 
We have had a request from a parent member of our community to place a petition at our front desk. Please see below 
and sign it if you are willing. You can also sign electronically here: 
http://bit.ly/2EqHTya 
 
The reason for the petition is: Between 500 and 800 Kiwis die from cancer each year who would live if we had 
Australia's survival rates. Here, survival can depend on who you are or where you live. We want the Government to set 
up a national cancer agency to oversee a cancer plan to deliver world-class cancer care to reduce cancer deaths and 
care for people during treatment. The agency needs to have independent funding, be free from political interference, 
and set clear targets that Government and DHBs are accountable for. 
 
The request of the petition is: That the House of Representatives create a national cancer agency to address New 
Zealand’s cancer death rates, with responsibility for oversight of prevention, early detection, treatment, and survivorship, 
which should be well-funded and free from political interference and should benchmark outcomes and report to the 
public. 
 
 
SPCA 
SPCA is offering FREE spaying, neutering and microchipping for cats in ten 
Auckland areas from 10th – 28th June 2019, and your school is situated within 
(or close to) one of our target suburbs. 
  
Each year we receive thousands of unwanted cats and kittens at our Auckland 
Centre, and we would like to work together with the community to help stop 
the cat population growing. 
 
We desperately need to reduce the number of kittens coming into our care 
and we would really appreciate if you could help.  By working together, we 
can reduce the number of unwanted kittens being born. 
 
Anyone who would like to take up the offer must call us to book their cat/s in. The number to call is 09 256 7310. 

https://www.securegroup.co.nz/securetech
http://bit.ly/2EqHTya


 
 


